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PETER ROSS..APPELLANT 1881

Oct.27 28
AND

1882

JAMES HUNTER RESPONDENT March 28

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF NOVA
SCOTIA

TrespassRegistrationNotice.Rev Stats Series 79

sees 19

the appellant brought an actionagainst the respondent for

having erected brick wall over and upon the upper part of the

souta
wall or cornice of appellants store pierced holes

pleaded inter alia special leave and license and that he

had done so for valuable consideration paid by him and an

equitable rejoinder alleging that plaintiff and those through

whom he claimed had notice of the defendants title to this

easement atthe time they obtained their conveyances In 1859

one who then owned Bs property granted by deed to

the privilege of piercing the south wall carrying his stovepipe

into the flues and erecting wall above the south waIl of the

building to form at that height the north wall of respondents

building which was higher than Bs purchased in 1872 the

property from the Bank of Nova Scotia who got it from one

to whom had conveyed itall these conveyances being

for valuable consideration The deed from to was not

recorded until 1871 and Bs solicitor in searching the title did

not search under Cs name after the registry of the deed by

which the title passed out of in 1862 and did not therefore

observe the deed creating the easement in favor of plaintiff

There was evidence when attention was called to it that

respondent had no separate wall and the northern wail above

appellants building could be seen

Held That the continuance of illegal burdens on Bs property since

the fee had been acquired by him were in law fresh and distinct

trespasses against him for which he was entitled to recover

damages unless he was bound by the license or grant of

PEESEWr.Sir William Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier

Henry and Gwynne JJ
19
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1881 That the deed creating the easement was an instrument requir

ing registration under the provisions of the Nova Scotia Regis-

try Act series Rev Stats oh 79 sees 19 and was

BtTNTEL defeated by the prior registration of the subsequent purchasers

conveyance for valuable consideration and therefore from the

date of the registration of the conveyance from to that

the deed of grant to became void at law against and all

those claiming title through him

That to defeat registered deed there must be actual notice or

fraud and there was no actual notice given to in this case

such as to disentitle him to insist in equity on his legal priority

acquired under the statute

Per Gwynne dissenting That upon the pleadings as they stood

on the record the question of the Registry Act did not arise and

that as the incumbrance complained of had been legally created

in 1859 its mere continuance did not constitute trespass and

that the action as framed should not be sustained

APPEAL from judgment of the Supreme Court of

Nova cotia making absolute rule to set aside verdict

for the appellant and to enter verdict and judgment

thereon for the respondent The facts and proceethngs

are fully stated in the judgments hereinafter given

Mr Thompson Q.O for appellant The question in

this case chiefly turns upon the Nova Scotia Registry

Act Rev stats JV.S 4th series ch 79

If the agreement from Caidweil to defendant is to be

considered as grant or as conveyance of the land

or of any part of Caidwells estate therein contend it

comes under the operation of the Registry Act and the

conveyances from Caidwell to Nash from Nash to Forrn

man and from Forman to the bank took priority of it

In that case Caidweil had no interest in the land at the

time of recording the agreement which could be bound

by the agreement The bank having taken title free

from any such encumbrance conveyed to the plaintiff

title equally free Wash on Real Prop Wade on

Pp.285-292
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Notice James Bates Amos Norcross John 1881

Lomes Brewer Trull Bigelow Rawle on

Coy for Title
H1ThTER

The only other defence left to the respondent is that

appellant had constructive notice viz that the en
croachment was so obvious that the plaintiff was

bound to take notice of it In the first place contend

that the purchaser was not put on enquiry The

height of the buildings was such that the overlapping

of the wall would not attract notice but would only

be observed by person whose attention was called to

it

There is no evidence in the case that the chimneys

of the Victoria block or the want of chimneys in the

defendants building was visible Such mayhave been

only visible from the roofs of the buildings and in

respect of this matter at least the plaintiff had right

to damages and an injunction On this point will

cite Allen Seckham It is only in equity that

notice is defence and purchaser without notice is

protected in equity Sugd on Vend Pur p1 Doe

dem Robinson Alisop Doe dem Nunn Luf/cin9
The facts being found for the plaintiff the plainti

was and is entitled to judgment

The other two points on which rely as stated in

my factum are 1st that the plaintiff had no actual

notice of the agreement or of the burden on the pro

perty The registry of the agreement out of its regu
lar course and at period when the title to the pro

perty would not be searched for conveyances to or from

Caidwell was not actual or constructive notice It was

Pp 60-62 92 Pp 428 435
14 Pick 226 11 Ch 790

Pick 184 707 723 8th Ed
16 Mass 406 Aid 142

4East22l

191
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1881 in fact nullity Hine Dodd Underwood

Lord Courtown

MUNTEE
2nd If the agreement is to be considered license it

is revocable and was sufficiently revoked Gale en

Easements20

Mr Rigby for respondent My first point is

that under the pleadings the plaintiff cannot take

advantage of the Registry Act as it was not set up in

any of the replications But if this Court holds that

the pleadings are sufficient then contend that this

document does not come within the 19 sect of Oh 79

Rev Stat N.S series No instruments are required

to be registered except deeds mortgages judgments

attachments iŁasŁs and grants Under 19th section

deeds not registered shall be void against subsequent

purchaser who shall first register his deed In this

case defendant had first registered the agreement

and it was and for some time had been on registry

previous to the purchase by plaintiff of his pro

perty

My next point is plaintiff had notice both express

and cOnstructive of defendants easement in his said

wall Express by the said agreement between plain

tiff and defendant registered for nearly two years before

his purchase of his said property and also by its being

paent to every one who looked at the two properties

constructive by the fact that the only wall between

the two buildings was one of brick and a-half

thIck by which as seen it appeared as wall common

to both parties and as was also apparent by defendants

shop window Wolseley .Dematros Winter

Brockwell McMechan Gri4fin Davis Sear

Atk 276 Bur 474

Sho Lofroy 64 East 308

Pick 149
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Morland Cook Allen Seckham Dart 1881

V.P.4
There cotdd be no revocation of license to do an HUNTER

act executed Winter Brockwell Wallace

Harrison Duke of Devonshire Elgin

This was license under sealed instrument

Croker Cooper

This was license to an easement on the laads of

another Washburn on Easements Moody

Steggles 10
Easements are not incumbrances Dart 11
Mr Thompson in reply

RITCHIE

This was an action wherein the plaintiff claimed that

he was lawfully possessed of certain messuage and

building situate on Hollis street in the city of Halifax

that defendant wrongfully and injuriously erected and

kept erected building on Hollis street contiguous and

adjoining to the messuage and building of plaintifif and

used and continues to use the wall of plaintiffs build

ing for defendants building and pierced holes

and wrongfully and injuriously built wall and pro

jection in connecti9n therevith over and upon the build

ing and wall of plaintiff and the same kept and con

tinued for long period of time by reason whereof

plaintiffs building was injured

And he claims two thousand dollars damages

And the plaintiff also claims writ of injunction to

restrain the defendant from the continuance and repeti

tion of the injuries above complained of in each and

Eq 427 14 Beavan 530

Eq 25 563

11 Ch 790 418
865 238

58 East308 10 L.T.41N.S.6Sep.79
538 11 1157
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1882
every of the said counts respectively and from the corn

mittal of other injuries
of like kind relating to the

HUNTER same rights

The defendant pleaded several pleas but the seventh

RitchieC.J and eighth are the only ones which raise the questions

in controversy in this case

The seventh plea sets out that one Caidweil being

owner of the land now owned by plaintiff by deed

granted to defendant and to his heirs and assigns

the right to make use of the south end wall of the

building on said Caldwell.s land and granted the de-

fendant the right to raise new wall on the top of

the south end by virtue of which deed defendant

before plaintiff became owner of said building and

while Caidwell continued owner made use of wall and

raised said wall and the said plaintiff became the owner

of said building land close and messuage with notice

of the said rights and easements of the defendant and

subject thereto and the defendant has ever continued

since to enjoy and ossess said rights and easements

and to use said Victoria block and said south wall

chimney roof and cornice in accordance with the terms

of said deed and grant and the alleged trespasses were

or are an enjoyment by the defendant of the said rights

and easements

And for an eighth plea to said declaration first

suggesting as aforesaid and for defence upon equitable

grounds the defendant says that long before the plain

tiff became possessed of or entitled to the reversion

in the said lands and premises in the said declaration

set forth one Samuel Gaidwell was the owner thereof

and of the said building known as the Victoria block

then and ever since standing thereon and the south

wall of said building was the northern boundary of

lot of land belonging to the defendant and of which

he then was and ever since has been the owner in fee
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That the defendant being desirous of pulling down the 1882

buildingthen upon his said lot and erecting thereon Ross

new and more valuable building and also being HUNTER
desirous of using the south end wall of said Victoria

RitchieC.J
block as the north end wall of his said new building

as far as the same could be made available for such

purposes entered into an agreement under seal with

the said Samuel Caidwell on or about the twenty-

second day of August in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine which agree

ment is in the words following that is to say

Memorandum of agreement made the 22nd day of

August in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-nine between Samuel Caldwell of

Halifax Esquire of the one part and James Hunter of

the same place gasfitter of the other part Whereas

the said James EIunter lately purchased the lot of land

dwelling house and premises situate in Hollis street

jn the city of Halifax joining the south end cf the

brick building called Victoria block lately in the

occupation and possession of Henry Pryor Esquire as

an office and by his tenants as dwelling house and

the said James Hunter being about to pull down the

said dwelling house and to erect on the site thereof

brick building with an iron front and four stories

high suitable for his trade and business And where

as the said muel Galdwell as the owner of the said

Victoria block hath consented and agreed with thB said

James Hunter for the consideration hereinafter men
tioned to permit and allow the said James Hunter his

contractors builders and workmen to make use of the

south end or wall of the said Victoria builthng in the

erection of the said new store so as to save to the said

JamesHunler the expense of new wall or end to his

new building about to be erected Now this agree

ment witnesseth that the said Samuel caidweli fQr
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1882 himself his heirs executors and administrators doth

E1 hereby covenant promise and agree to and with the

HUNTER said fames Hunter his executors administrators and

assigns in manner following that is to say that he the
RitchieC.J

said Samuel Caidwell for and in consideration of the sum

of seventy-five pounds currency to hi.m in hand paid by
the said James Hunterhereby agrees to permit and allow

the said fames Hunter his contractors builders and

workmen to make use of the south end or wall of the

brick building or VicQria block in every way that

may be requisite and necessary so as to save the

said fames Hunter the expense of new north wall

to his own building and to pierce the end of the

said wall to allow the ends of the timbers and joists

of the new building to be inerted therein and to

use the said south end or wall of the Victiria block

in all respects to the depth and height of the new

building as if the said James Hunter had built new
north wall for his own building And as it is intended

that the new building shall be higher than the Victoria

Block it is further agreed by and between the said

parties that the said James Hunter and his contractors

and workmen may raise ne wall on the top of the

south end or cornice of the said Victoria Block and

continue the same upwards to the full height and

depth of the said new building and also to cut hole

or holes in the chimney now erected for stove pipesand

to have the right and privilege of using the same at

all times hereafter for that purpose The said James

Hunter hereby agrees to raise the said chimney as high

as may be necessary and to make good the new wall

on the top of the present finish or cornice of the Victoria

block and round the chimney to prevent leakage and

further that in the erection of the said new building

as little damage as possible shall be done to the

south pall the Vic$ora building and that all holes
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or any other damage shall be filled up and made good 1882

by the said James Hunter In witness whereof the Ross

said parties have hereunto their hands and seals sub-
HUNTER

scribed and set the day and year first above written
RitchieC.JJAMES IIUNTE1

SAMUEL OALDWELL
Signed sealed and delivered

in the presence of

WM RoBINSON

And thereupon the said James Hunter having paid the

sum mentioned in said agreement as the consideration

for the rights and easements thereby granted pulled

down the building then standing upon his said lot and

at very large expense erected new and valuable

building thereon adjoining said Victoria block and

made use of the said south end wall of Victoria block

in every way that was requisite and necessary so as to

save the defendant the expense of new north wall to

his said building and did pierce the end of the said

wall to allow the ends of the timbers and joists of said

new building to be inserted therein and the same were

inserted therein and defendant used said south wall of

Victoria block in all respects to the depth and height

of his said new building as if the defendant had built

new north wall for his building and did raise new
wall on the top of the south cornice of the said Victoria

block and continued the same upwards to the full

height and depth of defendants said new building and

did cu holes in the chimney of said Victoria block for

the stove pipes of and from said building of defendant

and did insert defendants stove pipes therein and has

ever since used and enjoyed said south wall of said

Victoria block and said chimney and said cornice for

the purpose and in the manner aforesaid and his en

joyment and use thereof has been visible public and

uQtorious and he was in the enjoyment thereof whea
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1882 the plaintiff became the owner of or entitled to the re

Ross version in said land and premises and said Victoria

HURTER block and the same was known to the plaintIff and he

Rthr
had notice of the foregoing facts and circumstances

when he became the owner thereof or entitled to said

reversion and he took the same subject to said ease

ments and said right enjoyed by defendant as afore

said and said alleged trespasses were the said use and

enjoyment thereof by defendant

As to the 7th plea plaintiff replied no such deed or

grant and that when he became owner of said build

ing close and mesuage ho had no notice of such rights

easements and privileges and did not become such

owner subject thereto as alleged as to the 8th plea

plaintiff by his 9th replication denies each and every

allegation and statement contained in said plea

And for an eleventh replication the plaintiff as

to said eighth plea and for defence upon equitable

grounds says that the plaintiff when he became the

owner of said land and premises and said Victoria block

or entitled to said reversion as set out in the declara

tion had no notice or knowledge of the alleged agree

ment or the said alleged facts and circumstances set

out in said plea and did not take the said land and

premises and said Victoria block or said reversion or

any of them subject to said alleged easements and

rights as alleged in said plea and purchased and ac

quired and became wner of the said land free from

any of the alleged easements and rights

It may be as well to mention here on the argii

ment before this court question was raised by defend

ants counsel as to jlaintiffs right to refer to or rely on

the registry acts of Nova Scotia when both parties

desiring to get an adjudication on the respective rights

of the parties apart from technical objections the

objection that the registry acts had not been pleaded
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was withdrawn byMr Rigby and it was mutually 1882

agreed between the counsel that it if was necessary that Ross

plaintiff should have by his pleading relied on the HUTER

registry acts they were to be considered as having been
RitchieC.J

duly pleaded and on this understanding and agreement

the argument proceeded In this connection it may

be well to notice the statutory enactments in Nova

AScotia which provide by R. cap 94 sec 26
That the form of the action need not be mentioned in

the writ or other proceedings

By sec 112That after writ issued the parties may

by leave of the Court or judge state any question for

trial which they may think fit without any pleadings

Sec 114Questions of law after writ issted may be

stated for the opinion of the court without pleading

Sec 116Every declaration whether in the body of

the writ or annexed and subsequent pleadings which

shall clearly and distinctly state all such matters of fact

as are necessary to sustain the action defence or reply

as the case may be shall be sufficient and it shall not

be necessary that such matters should be stated in any

technical or formal language or inanner or that any

technical or formal statements should be used

Sec 121 on demurrerThe court shall proceed and

give judgment according as the very right of the

cause and matter in law shall appear unto them with

out regarding any imperfection omission defect in or

lack of form and no judgment shall be arrested

stayed or reversed for any such imperfection omission

defect in or lack of form

Secs 162 and 163Equitable pleas and replication to

plea on equitable grounds allowed

Sec 182Different causes of action of whatever kind

except local causes arising in different counties may
be joined inthe same suit
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1882 Sec 191All defects and errors maybe amended and

all such amendments may be made as maybe necessary

for the purpose of determining in the existing suit the

real question in controversy between the parties
Ritchie1C.J

Sec In all cases of breach of contract or other

injury where the party injured is entitled to maintain

and has brought an action he may claim writ of in

junction and may also in the same action include

claim for damages with redress

No question arises as to the title of either plaintiff or

defendant in their respective lots The deed from cald

weilto Hunterconveying right to use wall is dated 2nd

August 1859 that by which tJaldweli conveyed pro

perty to N2sh 15th July 1862 registered 17th July
1862 Nash to Forman 15th July 1863 registered 1st

August 1863 Forman to Bank 26th July 1810

registered 27th July 1870 Caidweil to Hunter regis

tered 20th May 1871 Bank to plaintiff 1st November

1872

The leading facts are as follows The plaintiff owns

the store to the north measuring 16 feet ten inches on

the street under deed of 1st of November 1872 from

the Bank of Nova Scotia who derived title through in

termediate conveyances from Samuel Caidwell whose

deed to John Nash bears date 15th July 1862 and

makes no mention of any incumbrance on the property

nor was such incumbrance known to the Bank nor as

far as appears to Forman who conveyed to them

Hunter became the owner of the site on which his store

is erected measuring 24 feet inches by deed from

.Mer/cel dated 22nd June 1859 when Caidweli was the

registered owner of the northern store and on the 22nd

of August 1859 an agreement under seal was made

between the two whereby Caidwell for the considera

tion of the sum of 75 granted to Hunter in order to

save him the expense of new nQrtb wall to his own
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building the privilege of piercing the end of his that 1882

is Caldwel1s wall allowing .the ends of the timbers

and joists of the new building to be inserted therein HNTE
and using the south wall or end of Gaidwells lot in all

RitchieC.J
respects to the depth or height of the new building as

if Hunter had built new north wall to his own build

ing and caidwell further agreed that Hunter might

raise new wall on the top of Caidwells south wall

and might cut holes in the chimney then erected for

stovepipes and use the same at all times thereafter

This agreement under which the encroachments now

complained of were made was not recorded eitherfrom

neglect or from notion that ii did not come within the

Registry Acts until the 80th May 1871 which was
before the conveyance to the plaintiff and two questions

under these acts have arisen The plaintiff before corn

pleting his purchase had the title searched by solici

tor of great experience who traced it back to the year

1797 and in so tracing it looked for no conveyance or

incumbrance from Caidwell after the title passed out of

him which was on the 15th July 1862 by deed record

ed two days after in Book 187 the agreement being
entered in Book 171

As to this Registry the Chief Justice says It was

unknown to the plaintiff or to the solicitor he em
ployecL

In the cOurt below the case was decided solely on

the ground that there was when plaintiff purchased

visible state of things existing which could not

legally exist without being subject to burthen of the

extent and nature of which the law implies plaintiff to

have had notice and therefore plaintiff could not

disturb defendant in his enjoyment of the easements he

had acquiredin other words that the plaintiff had

constructive notice of the defendants incumbrances or

charges and therefore bought the property subject to
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1882 them If the case turned on this question think the

Ross judgment should have been for the plaintiff The

HURTER erection or incumbrance was not such an one as could

RitchieC.J
be seen by all passers-by It could be seen but from

one side of the street and whether readily seen from

that would depend much on the relative height of the

building and the width of the street of which no

evidence is given and not one person was called to

prove that in passing the street he had noticed the

incumbrance Mr ThompSon plaintiffs solicitor though

Q.C practising law in Halifax and who constantly if

not daily passed through Ho/Us street one of the lead

ing street sof Halifax clearly had never observed it nor

had the plaintiff though he bonght the property in

November 1872 until he had conversation with

defendant in 176 when he asked for an extension of

privilege he said he already enjoyed by paper he

had from Caldwell He speaks thus said this is

quite new to me It was the first time had heard of

the privilege he claimedof the privilege to insert

his joists in my wall had never heard of the paper

before nor of the privilege and plaintiff swears he

never knew it was there

Austin the surveyor who prepared plan of the

building says on cross-examination Looking from

the west side of Hoilis street saw the projection

marked on this plan Any one could see it but

he does not say he saw it till he was called on

to make the plan and his attention called to it And

think the fair inference from his evidence is that he

saw it after his attention was then called to it for the first

time and when he necessarily critically examined

the building McKenvie the builder who worked at

the erection of defendants building in 1860 on exami

nation says Any one could see the projection from

the street No doubt any one could see it from the
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west side of the street and as the witness assisted in 1882

the erection of the encumbrance he of course well Ross

knew it was there But Hendry the surveyor called HUNTER

by the defendant and who prepared plan says RitC
wall brick wide projects over plaintiffs It is ...L.

plainly visible to any person looking at it so also the

fact of defndants having no north wall by examining

the windows But this witness shews the force of the

observation have made in respect to the evidence of

Austin and McKenzie Cross-examined he says

did not notice this until Mr Lynch defendants attorney

spoke to me Any person would observe all this if his

attention were called to it And on this evidence

and this only defendant rests his case as establishing

constructive notice against the plaintiff Of the in

numerable number of persons in Halifax who must

have daily passed this building from the .22nd August

1859 the date of the license until the 1st November

1872 when plaintiff bought from bank not one in

dividual was called who had noticed the incumbrance

by defendants erection on plaintiffs property Was it

then structure so visibleso apparent to the eyes

that it could not have escaped the notice of any reason

able man
Under the evidence it appears to me the erection was

such that might most easily and innocently have

escaped the observations of an intending purchaser

who would most naturally finding the property clear

on the records and not having his attention called to

to it assume it to be unencumbered cannot think

that purchaser was bound to go to the opposite side

of the street and look up to see if he could discover

any encroachments or that it would enter the mind of

any ordinary purchaser to do so Of the case of Hervey

Smith referred to and relied on by the learned

22 Beav 299
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1882 Chief Justice in the Court b3low much stronger case

RoEs than this Mr Sugdcn in his work on Vendors and

HUNTER Purchasers thus speaks This seems to carry con

structive notice beyond its proper limits and this

.___ rule requires purchaser of house to look upwards

as well as about him before he completes his pur

chase and it may be added that Mr Dart in his

work in note puts sed to this case Had plaintiffs

attention been called to it or had the obstruction been

of that character or in that position that it was neces

sarily visible and could not reasonably have escaped

observation then visible state of things would

exist apart from registry acts which as Lord Justice

Brett says could not legally exist without the pro

perty being subject to some burthen and plaintiff wouM
be taken to have notice of the extent and nature of that

burthen But as the same learned judge says The

doctrine of constructive notice ought to be narrowly

watched and not enlarged Indeed anything con
structive ought to be narrowly watched because it

depends on fiction think in this case the in

cumbrance was not so prominent and conspicuous and

necessarily visible as to make the purchaser guilty of

negligent ignorance and as it is clear the plaintiff

had no actual notice and that his attention never was

called to this incumbrance and the evidence to my
mind shows it was not an obstruction which would

be noticed unless attention was called to it therefore

to detect it extraordinary circumspection would be

required To extend the law of constructive notice to

case such as this would think be dangerous and

unwarranted And Mr Sugden on Vendors and

purchaseis goes even further than this and says

Allen Seckham 11 Oh son in Whitbread Jor

705 dan 203 and

See observations of A14er Story Eq 400 Ed 1867 622
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The question upon constructive notice is not whether 1882

the purchaser had the means of obtaining and might Ross

by prudent caution have obtainedthe knowledge in 11U
question but whether the not obtaining it was an act

RitchieC.J
of gross or culpable negligence

But if there had been constructive noticenotce of

that character would not be sufficient as against re

gistered deed By the Nova Scotia Revised Statutes

Pt II Title XVIII cap 79 sec All deeds judg

ments and attachments affecting lands shall be regis

tered in the office of the county or district-in which the

lands lie

Sec 19 Deeds or mortgages of lands duly executed

but not registered shall be void against any subsequent

purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration who

shall first register his deed or mortgage of such lands

Now as to the deed from Gaidwell to Hunter under

which he claims quite agree with the learned Chief

Justice of Nova Scotia that it was deed such as the

statute contemplated should be registered lie says

Now first of all was it necessary to record this agreement It is

deed by which Calciwell for consideration in mocey imposed

serious burden upon his title and to that extent unquestionably it

affected his estate in the lot he owned and comes within the 9th

section of our Registry Act Rev Stat Chap 79 directing that all

deeds judgments and attachments affecting lands shall be registered

in the office of the county or district in which the lands lie and by

the 19th section deeds of lands duly executed but not registered

shall be void against any subsequent purchaser for valuable con
siderations who shall first register his deed of such lands

The cases clearly establish that tä defeat registered

deed there must be actual notice or fraud

The policy of the Registration Acts is to free

purchaser from the imputation of constructive notice

In the absence of actual notice therefore to the principal

or his agent and of fraud it has been held that later

registered deed will have priority over prior unregis
20
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1882 tered charge notwithstanding that the purchaser knew

Ross that the title deeds were not in the possession of the

HUNTER vendors but were in the hands of certain other persons

but abstained from inquiry
ItitchieC.J In Wyatt Barwell the Master of the Rolls Sir

Win drant says

registered deed stands upon different footing from an ordinary

conveyance It has been much doubted whether courts ought ever

to have sffered the question of notice to be agitated as against

party who has duly registered his conveyance but they have said

We cannot permit fraud to prevail and it shall only be in cases

where the notice is so clearly proved as to make it fraudulent in the

purchaser to take and register conveyance in prejudice to the

known title of another that we will suffer the registered deed to

be affected

and after stating that

Even under this limitation the security derived from the register

is considerably lessened

concludes

However it is sufficient for the present purpose to say

that it is only by actual notice clearly proved that regis

tered conveyance can be postponed Even 14s pendens is not

deemed notice for that purpose

Upon the head of notice Mr Sugden on Vendors and

Purchasers says

It ha been decided That the registry is not notice and there

fore a1purchaser without notice obtaining the legal estate will not

be prejudiced by prior equitable incumbrance registered pre

viously to his purchase

That purchaser ith notice of prior unregistered instrument

is bound by it But of course notice of prior unrogis

tered instrument is unimportant at law

purchaser therefore may in equity be bound by judgment or

deed although not registered but it must be satisfactorily proved

that the person who registers the subsequent deed must have known

exactly the situation of the person having the prior deed and

knowing that registered in order to defraud them of that title he

knew at the time was in them

19 Ve 439 728
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Apparent fraud or clear and undoubted notice would be proper 1882

ground of relief but suspicion of notice though strong suspicion

is not sufficient to justify the court in breaking in upon an Act of

Parliament JIUNTL

And again Sugden RitcbieC.J

Nor is registration of deeds of itself notice to purchaser who

was seized of legal estate at the time of the purchase If man

search the register lie will be deemed to have notice but if search

is made for particular period the purchaser will not by the search

be deemed to have notice of any instrument not registered within

that period

In Ckadwic/e Turner it was held under the East

Riding Registration Act Anne 35 that title which

has been registered can only be affected by clear and

distinct notice amounting to fraud

Sir Turner says

That the facts which are proved on the part of thie defendants

raise strong suspicion of notice cannot be denied but think that

they fall short of what is required to affect registered title for

which purpose the notice must be clear and distinct amounting in

fact to fraud

and cites Wyatt Barwell So in Rice OGonnor

In this case where purchaser under registered

deed had not express notice of an alleged parol contract

under which the tenant was in possession the Master

of the Rolls treated it as clear that the purchaser was

not liable to it unless his conveyance bound him for

there was not that clear and undoubted notice which

is necessary to affect party claiming under regis

tered deed

In the Agra Bank Barry Lord Se/borne held it

was inconsistent with the policy of the Irish registration

law to impose on mortgagee or purchaser the duty of

inquiring with view to the discovery of previous un

registered interests but quite consistent with it if he

76 19 Ves 435

Oh App 310 11 Ir Oh Rep 510

147

2O1
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1882 knows of the existence of those instruments to estop

Ross him from contending that as to him they are void

HUNTER merely because they are unregistered

In Lee ilutton Jessel
RitchieC.J

am clearly of opinion that in this suit as it is framed cannot

treat the defendant Clutton as having had actual notice of the

plaintiffs security But then as understand the law on the

subject of postponing person who has registered under the Registry

Acts with notice of prior unregistered incumbrance the notice

which is to postpone him must be actual notice in the sense of

positive notice given to the person or his agent or it may possibly

be sufficient instead of alleging actual notice to charge the person

whom you seek to postpone with something actually amounting to

fraud say that it may possibly be sufficient because although

the earlier cases apparently indicate that actual notice must be

proved am aware that there are some observations in the judg

ment of Lord cairns in the recent case of the Agra Bank limited

Barry to which shall presently allude which point to some

thing else as being sufficient

In regard to the earlier cases in Hine Dodd Lord Hard

wicke speaking of the object of the Registration Act Anne 20

as being to prevent parol proof of notice goes on But notwith

standing there are cases where this çourt has broken in upon

this though one incumbrance was registered before another but

it was in cases of fraud There may possibly heve been cases

upon notice divested of fraud but there the proof must be cx-

tremely clear But though in the present case there are strong

circumstances of notice before the execution of the mortgage yet

upon mere suspicion only will not overturn positive law

Thatis to say he considered it necessary to prove either fraud or

clear positive notice Then Sir Willianj Grant in Wyatt Barwell

says It has been much doubted whether courts ought evei

to have suffered the question ofnotice to be agitated as against

party who has duly registered his conveyance but they have said We
cannot permit fraud to prevail and it shall only be in cases where

the notice is so clearly proved as to make it fraudulent in the pur
chaser to take and register conveyance in prejudice to the known

title of another that we will suffer the registered deed to be

affected It is hardly necessary to go through all the cases but

must refer to Chadwick Turner where Lord Justice Turner

24 Weekly Reporter 107 Atk 275

135 19 Ves 439

Oh App 319
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says That the facts which are proved raise strong suspicion of 1882

notice cannot be denied but think they fall short of what is re

quired to affect registered title for which purpose the notice

must be clear and distinct and amounting in fact to fraud Lord Ht7NTER

Hatherleys view in Rolland Hart is the same JIt is not
RitchieC.J

perhaps very easy to see the exact shades of distinction between

the eases but this appears to be decided from the time of Hine

Dodd downwards that mere suspicion of fraud is not enough

and there must be actual notice implying fraud in the person vegis

tering the second incumbiance to deprive him of priority thereby

gained over the first incumbrance

In all these cases down to Wyatt Barwell the expression is

that there must be actual notice amounting to fraud It is very well

put in Mr Darts book that it must be actual notice which

renders it fraudulent to attempt to obtain priority or to advance

money when knowing that another person has already advanced

money upon the same security and afterwards unrighteously to

attempt to deprive him of the benefit of that security by taking

advantage of the Registration Act

The only notice charged by this bill is that the defendant Clutton

when he took his conveyance knew that the deeds were in the

hands of the plaintiff and made no enquiry the whole of the case

attempted to be made is neglect or omission to enquire and it is

now admitted at the bar that that cannot be put higher than being

constructive notice of the plaintiffs charge That being so and

constructive notice being insufficient according to the authorities

have referred to find further that no case of fraud is made by

the bill as that Clutton actually knew at the time of his purchase

of facts which would affect his title and that he purposely and

fraudulently abstained from inquiring into them Whether or not

an allegation of hat kind would be sufficient am not called upon

to decide On the authorities am inclined to think that actual

no4ce is necessary The very object of the Registration Acts is to

exclude prior charges of which you have no actual notice and to

absolve you from the necessity of inquiring So far is the register

relied upon in practice as entitling the person registering to priority

that have known solicitors in Yorkshire actually complete pur

chases in the registry office to prevent any questions from arising

The judgment of the House of Lords in the case of The Agra Bank

Barry to which have referred entirely supports the view which

have expressed as to the necessity for actual notice His lordship

Cli 681 4th Ed 873
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1882 read
passages on the subject from the speeches of Lords Cairn

Hatherley and Selborne in that case There are however these

words used by Lord Cairns Iwhich give me difficulty

HUNTER Ofcourse you may have cases in which there may be such course

-BitchieC.J
of conduct as was indicated in Kennedy Green commented on

........L in the case of Jones Smith by Vice-Chancellor Wigrarn con

duct so reckless so inteniely negligent that you are absolutely

unable to account for it in any other way than this that by reason

of suspicion entertained by the person whose conduct you are

examining that there was an unregistered deed before his he will

abstain from enquiring into the fact because he is so satisfied that

the fact exist that he feels persuaded that if he did inquire he must

find it out do not wish to express any decided opinion at this

noment upon case of that kind If such case should arise do

riot desire to say whether in my opinion such case could or could

not be deemed sufficient to get rid of the provisions of the Irish

Begstry Act

In the same case on appeal

JAMES L.J says

It appears to me that the law applicable to this case is very clearly

summed up by Lord Selborne in the .Agra Bank Barry and that

having regard to the law as there laid down it is impossible for us to

come to any other decision than that arrived at by the Master of the

Rolls Lord Selboi-ne there says entirely agree with the opinion

which your lordships have expressed It has been said in argument

that investigation of title and inquiry after deeds is the duty of

purchaser or mortgagee and no doubt there are authorities

not involving any question of registry which do use that language

But this if it can properly be called duty is not duty owing to

the possible holder of latent title or security It is merely the

course which man dealing bond ficle in the proper and usual

manner for his own interest ought by himself or his solicitor to

follow with view to his own title and his own security If he does

not follow that course the omission of it may be thing requiring

to be accounted for or explained It may be evidence if it is not

explained of design inconsistent with bond fide dealing to avoid

knowledge of the true state of the title What is sufficient ex

planation must always be question to be decided with reference to

the nature and circumstances of each particular case and among

these the existence of public registry in county in which

II at 149 Hare 43
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registry isestablished by statute must necessarily be very material 18S2

It would think be quite inconsistent with the policy of the Register

Act which tells purchaser or mortgagee that prior unregistered

deed is fraudulent and void as against later registered deed HuxTisR

say it would be altogether inconsistent with that policy to hold that Ritie
purchaser or mortgagee is under an obligation to make any in

quiries with view to the discovery of unregistered interests But

it is quite consistent with that that if he or his agent actually

knows of the existence of such unregistered instruments when he

takes his own deed he may be estopped in equity from saying that

as to him they are fraudulent The appeal must be dismissed with

costs

Mellis7 and Baggallay J.A concurred

it has been suggested that supposing the deed did

not give defendant right to this incumbrance as

against plaintiff still plaintiff could not recover in this

action cannot appreciate this objection It does

not appear to have been taken on the trial or suggested

by counsel or noticed by the bench in the court below

nor is to be found in the factum of the defendant nor

according to my notes was it urged by defendants

counsel on the argument nor had it been presented

do think it could have been of any avail If this

incumbrance had been legally erected as against Cald

well when Caidwell ceased to own and the title and

possession of the property became absolutely vested in

the bank without notice defendant ceased to have

the right to continue the incumbrance and when the

title and possession of the property passed to the plain

tiff plaintiff had right to require its removal and

when he did so on the 1st September 1876 the con

tinuance by defendant of the incumbrance

or nuisance became legal wrong for

which plaintiff was entitled to seek redress and the

declaration and pleadings in this case in my opinion

in the wOrds of the statute of Nova Scotia clearly and

distinctly state all such matters of fact as are necessary

to sustain the action and as are necessary for the pur
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1882
pose of determining in this suit the real question in

controversy between the parties

HUNTER
It may be very hard on the defendant who possibly

BitchieC
may have actland most probably did act on the suppo
sition that he had the right to erect and continue for all

time the incumbrances but it would be equally hard

on the plaintiff who bon2 fide purchased his property

free of all -incumbrances to have it hurthened with

incumbrances such as this But of the two on whom
should the hardship rest Certainly not on the plaintiff

who bought and paid for his property without any

knowledge that anything had been done to encumber

it and equally certainly on the defendant who has

brought this difficulty on himself by neglecting to

register
his deed The conduct of the plaintiff in this

matter is in my opinion without reproach he is only

seeking to obtain what he bought and paid for and

which the law gives him and in reference to which

his conduct has been most considerate and perfectly

upright and so far from desiring to use his rights

against defendant harshly he seems to me to have been

disposed to act in the most considerate and liberal

manner towards defendant when he offered to allow

the encroachments to remain if defendant admitted his

right

STRONG

am of opinion that the evidence supports the

second fourth and fifth counts of the plaintiffs declara

tion which are in trespass It makes little difference

since the abolition of forms of action whether the

injuries complained are to be classified as wrongs

which were formerly remediable in actions of trespass

or in some other form of action so long as the declara

tion shows legal injury that is sufficient The

wrongs complained of in the cuts have entione4
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would however under the old system of actions have 1882

been the subjects of an action of trespass inasmuch as

they amounted to direct injuries to the plaintiffs land HUNTER
Thus driving nails into anothers wall or even placing

Strong
objects against it have been held to be trespasses

The acts of the defendant in inserting his beams in

the wall of the house then belonging to Caidwell and

now the property of the plaintiff and in cutting holes

in the wall and chimney were therefore illegal acts

that is trespasses except in far as they were justified

by the grant or license of Caidwell Then the continu

ance of these illegal burdens on the plaintiffs property

since the fee has been acquired by him are also in law

fresh and distinct trespasses against the plaintiff for

which he is entitled to recover damages unless he is

bound by the license or grant of Ca/dwell This is shewn

very clearly by the case of Holmes Wilson wherethe

trustees of turnpike road having built buttresses to

support it on the land of and thereupon having

sued them and their workmen in trespass for such

erection and having accepted money paid into court

in full satisfaction of the trespass it was held that

after notice to the defendant to remove the buttresses

and refusal to do so might bring another action of

trespass against them for keeping and continuing the

buttresses on the land to which the former recovery was

no bar In this case the court considered that the con

tinued use of the buttresses for the support of the road

under the circumstances was fresh trespass And in

Hudson Nicholson there was decison to the same

effect and the court likened the case to that of defendant

who persists in holding out pole over hisneighbors land

and who they say would be liable in trespass as long

Gregory Fiper Stark 22 Cooley Torts 332

591 Reynolds Clarke 10 503

Strange 634 Lawrence Obee 437
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as he continued to do so In Russell Brown it

was held that mere continuance of building wrong-

HUNTER fully erected on the land of another is coitinuing

trespass for which the owner of the land may bring

new actions after recovery and satisfaction for the

original erection And it is well settled that where an

injury to property is actionable without proof of actual

damage new suits for the damage caused by its conS

tinuance may be brought from day to day There

fore as the injuries complained of were not and could

not be denied in point of fact the plaintiff made out

sufficient prinu2facie case so soon as he had proved his

title which he did by putting in and proving the title

deeds shewing àlear chain of title from Caidwell to

himself through Nash Forman and the Bank of Nova

Scotia the three latter deeds in this chain of title being

conveyances for valuable consideration

The defendant is consequently compelled to resort to

his defence under the pleas of justification These are

two first that of leave and license by the plaintiff and

secondly the grant by deed of an easement by Caidwell

authorizing the commission of the acts complained of

as trespasses There is no pretence for saying that

there was any license by the plaintiff and even if an

irrevocable license given by Caidwell or Nash to do the

acts complained of were admissible under the plea of

leave and license it is clear that there was no such

license apart from the deed of grant which is the sub

ject of the other pleas of justification The defence must

therefore depend altogether on this deed of grant The

operative part of this deed which is dated the 22nd day

August 1859 and purports to have been made between

63 Maine 203 Ad 97 Bowyer Gook4

Cooley on Torts 619 Thomp- 236 Elder Bemis Met

son Gibson 46 599 BuIlen Leakes Prec

Esty Baker 48 Maine 495 416

Shadwell Jfutchinson
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Samuel Caidwell who was then seized of the fee simple 1882

in the plaintiffs land of the first part and the defend Ross

ant of the second part is in form covenant in the 11u
words following

Strong
Now this agreement witnesseth that the said Samuel Caidwell for

himself his heirs executors and administrators doth hereby coven

ant promise and agree to and with the said James Hunter his exe

cutors administrators and assigns in manner following that is to

say That he the said Samuel Ualdwell for and in consideration of the

sum of seventy-five pounds currency to him in hand paid by the said

James Hunter hereby agrees to permit and allow the said James

Hunter his contractors builders and workmen to make use of the

south end or wall of the brick building or Victoria block in every

way that may be requisite and necessary so as to save the said

James Hunter the
expense of new north wall to his own building

and to pierce the end of the said wall to allow the ends of the tim

bers and joists of the new building to be inserted therein and to use

the said south end or wall of the Victoria block in all respects to the

depth and height of the new building as if the said James Hunter had

built new north wall for his own building and as it is intended that

the new building shall be higher than the Victoria block it is further

agreed by and between the said parties that the said James Hunter

and his contractors and workmen may raise new wall on the top

of the south end or cornice of the said Victoria block and continue

the same upwards to the full height and depth of the said new build

ing and also to cut hole or holes in the chimney now erected for

stove-pipes and to have the right and privilege of using the same at

all times hereafter for that purpose The said James Hunter hereby

agrees to raise the said chimney as high as may be necessary and to

make good the new wall on the top of the present finish or cornice

of the Victoria block and round the chimney to prevent leakage

and further that in the erection of the said new building as little

damage as possible bhall be done to the south wall of the Victoria

building and that all holes or any other damage shall be filled.up

and made good by the said James Hunter

It is apparent from the mere perusal of this instrument

that all the rights conceded by it were properly the

subject of easements in the strict definition of the word

being the privilege of imposing certain burdens on the

land of the grantor for the benefit of the adjoining land

of the grantee That mere covenant nde seal will
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1882 enure as grant for the purpose of creating an easement

even though the technical word grant is not used as

HUNTER
word of conveyance is well established by authorityl

This covenant or agreement is therefore primc2facie
Strong

complete defence to the action and in the record as

originally framed it was not in any way impeached

It appears however from the note of the learned

Chief Justice who tried the case that at the trial the

objection was made that the grant of an easement

effected by this instrument was avoided under the

Registry Act of Nova Scotia by reason of its non-regis

tration until after the conveyance from Nash to Forman

which was the first conveyance for valuable considera

tion of the plaintiffs property subsequent in date to

the agreement set up by the defendant and afterwards

in the argument in banc the same question of the Re

gistry Act and the sufficiency of the evidence as shew

ing that its operation was obviated by notice was the

only point argued and that on which the court below

proceeded it being there held that the Registry Act

applied but that there was such notióe of the defendants

rights as in equity to disentitle the plaintiff to insist

upon it

Upon the argument of this appeal attention having

been called by the court to the state of the record as

not containing any replication setting up the registry

laws as an answer to the defendants plea of justifica

tion under the agreement it was agreed by

counsel on both sides that the record should be con

sidered as amended in that respect and the case was

argued as though such amendment had been made and

subsequently at the suggestion of the court the coun

Rowbotham Wileon Jur 1037 Shove

348 Northam Hurley .Pincke 129 Goddard

655 Holms Seller Easements Ed 99 Gale

Ley 305 Low Inmee 10 on Easements Ed 85
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sel drew and filed with the Registrar two replications
1882

and three rejoinders which it was agreed by them

should be consi4ered as being added to the record HUNTER

The replications which are replied to the 7th and 8th
Rt

pleas being those by which the deed of the 22nd August

1859 is pleaded are as follows

The plaintiff says that the alleged deed or grant from said

Caidwell to the defendant was not recorded in the registry

of deeds until the year 1871 and that said Caidweli had

long pievious1y to said recording to wit in the year 1862

conveyed the lands and buildings now of the plaintiff and

referred to in the plaintiffs declaration to one Nash who had

recorded his deed thereof and the said Nash had sold and conveyed

the said lands and buildings to one Forman who was bona fide

purchaser thereof for value without notice of said deed or grant

and who also had recorded his deed thereof and the said Forman

had sold and conveyed the said lands and buildings to the Bank of

Nova Scotia who was bonâfide purchaser thereof for value with

out notice of said deed or grant and who also had recorded the deed

thereof to the said bank and all the said conveyances and sales

mentioned herein had been made and all the deeds mentioned

herein were recorded in the registry of deeds for the county of

Halifax in which county the said lands and buildings are situate

prior to the recording of the deed or grant set up in said seventh

plea

By the first of his added rejoinders the defendant

takes issues upon the replications By the second he

alleges by way of legal answer that

Said grantees before and at the time when they became entitled

to said property were put upon enquiry and had notice of

said privileges easements and rights acquired by defendant in and

under said agreement deed or grant of said CaldweZl in and over

and upon said land and property of the plaintiff

And the third rejoinder is in the same words but

pleaded on equitable grounds

The question of priority under the registry laws is

therefore now formally presented in the record

The dates of the execution and registration of the

several deeds are as follows The deed granting the
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1882 easement by Gaidwell to the defendantwas executed on

the 22nd August 1859 and not registered until the

HUNTER
20th May 1871 The deed from Gaidwell to 1%/ash was

executed 15th July 1862 and registered 17th July
Strong

1862 The deed from Nash to Forman dated 15th

July 1863 and registered 1st August 1863 The deed

Forman to the Bank of Nova Scotia was dated 26th

July 1870 and registered 27th July 1870 and the

deed Bank of Nova Scotia tothe plaintiff was dated 1st

November 1872 and registered on the 20th January

1873

The first point raised against the application of the

Registry Act in the plaintiffs favour is that the deed of

22nd August 1859 by which the easement in question

was orignally granted was not an instrument requiring

registration under the provisions of the Nova Scotia

Registry Act This question appears to have been raised

in the court below and though no explicit decision is

pronounced upon it it is to be inferred from the judg

rnentthat the court considered it an instrument requiring

registration The material clauses of the registry act

Rev Stats 4th series ch 79 are the 9th and

19th By the 9th sec. it is enacted that

All deeds judgments and attachments affecting lands shall be

registered in the office of the county or district in which the lands

lie

The 19th sec is as follows

Deeds or mortgages of lands duly executed but not registered

shall be void against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for

valuable consideration who shall first register his deed or mortgage

of such land

It is contended as understand the argument that

the deed of 2nd August 1859 is not deed of lands

within this 19th sec and is consequently not avoided

by the prior registration of subsequent conveyance for

valuable consideration have no difficulty in decid
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ing against this contention In the first place am of 1882

opinion that the two sectionsthe 9th and 19thare Ross

to be read and construed together and that sec 19 is HUNTER
to be taken as attaching the consequences of non

Strong
registration to all deeds which the 9th sec says shaii

be registered the consequence of which construction

must be that the words deeds of lands in sec 19

must be read as convertible with the terms deeds

affecting lands in sec and if this is so there can

be little doubt that grant of an easement or servitude

is deed affecting the land to be burdened by it

Without the help of the context afforded by the 9th

sec should however have held the words deeds of

lands in the 19th sec standing alone sufficient to

include an instrument of this kind The general policy

of the registry laws which has for its object the pro
tection of purchasers against surprise from secret con

veyances and the interpretation placed upon the

Middlesex and Yorkshire Acts in England alike authorize

such construction

In applying the provisions of both the English and

Irish Acts it has been held that any writing however

informal affecting lands is to be deemed convey
ance within the meaning of that expression as used in

those acts And mere memorandumconstituting an

equitable charge on lands is held to be subject to avoid

ance for non registration upon the subsequent registry of

another instrument late writer of high autho

rity thus states the law

It seems to be now well settled that every instrument which

transfers an interest in or creates charge on lands is conveyance

within the meaning of the Registry Acts

The whole scheme and policy of the law in requiring the

Moore Culverliouse 27 Potfer 10 Ch App
Beav 639 Neve Pennell Dart Ed

170 Credland 679
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registration of titles would be frustrated if such were

Ross not the law Therefore am of opinion that the deed

HUNTER
of 22nd August 1859 was liable to be defeated in favour

of subsequeit purchaser for value holding under

registered chain of title from the same grantee who
first registered his conveyance Nash seems not to have

been grantee for valuable consideration in fact it

appears that he was in truth the vendor of the easement

to the defendant for the deed was made at his

request and the consideration money was paid to him
as is stated by Caidwell in his evidence Forman was

however purchaser for value and as such entitled

upon registering his conveyance to the protection of the

Registry Act The consequence is that from the date

of the registation of the conveyance from Nash to

Forman the deed of grant became at least at law void

against Forman and all those claiming title through

him as the plaintiff does

It is however alleged in the equitable rejoinder

which the defendant has filed that the plaintiff and

those through whom he claims had notice of the defend

ants title to this easement at the time they obtained

their conveyances This is only material as regards

Forman the first purchaser for value for if the deed of

22nd August 1859 became void as against Porman

upon the registration of his conveyance as it did if he

had no actual notice of that instrument it is equally

void against all subsequent purchasers claiming under

him even though they may have had notice Notice

to the plaintiff himself is therefore wholly immaterial

if Forman had no notice

The court below determined that the state of the

premises was itself sufficient notice and proceeding

upon this ground and upon the supposed authority of

cases which seem to me totally inapplicable to the

question presented for decision they held the plaintiff

disentitled to the benefit of the registry laws
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It is well settled that nothing short of actual notice 1882

such notice as makes it fraud on the part of pur- poss

chaser to insist on the registry laws is sufficient to dis- HUER
entitle party to insist in equity on legal priority

acquired under the statute

In Wyatt Barwell Sir William Grant puts this

proposition very clearly He says

It has been much doubted whether courts ought ever to have

suffered the question of notice to be agitated as against party who

has duly registered his conveyance but they have said We can

not permit fraud to prevail and it shall only be in cases where the

notice is so clearly proved to make it fraudulent in the purchaser

to take and register conveyance in prejudice to the known title of

another that we wiil suffer the registered deed to be affeted

Again in Agra Ban/c Barrji Lord Cairns states

the principle and the reasons for it as follows

Any person reading over that Act of Parliament would perhaps in

the first instance conclude as has often been said that it was an

act absolutely decisive of priority under all circumstances and enact

ing that under every circumstance that could be supposed
the deed first registered was to take precedence of deed which

although it might be executed before was not registerd till after

wards But by decisions which have now as it seems to me well

established the law and which it would not be think expedient in

any way now to call in question it has been settled that notwithstand

ing the apparent stringency of the words contained in this Act of

Parliament still if person in Ireland registers deed and if at the

time he registers the deed either he himself or an agent whose know

ledge is the knowledge of his principal has notice of an earlier deed

which though executed is not registered the registration which he

actually effects will not give him priority over that earlier deed

and take the explanation of those decisions to be that which was

given by Lord King in the case of Blades Blades upwards of 150

years ago the case which was mentioned just now at your lordships

bar take the explanation to be this that inasmuch as the object

of the statute is to take care that by the fact of deeds being

placed upon register those who come to register subsequent

deed shall be informed of the earlier title the end

and object of the statute is accomplished if the person coming to

19 Ves 438 App 147

Eq 358
21
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1882 register deed has aliunde and not by means of the register notice

of deed affecting the property executed before his own In that

case the notoriety which it was the object of the statute to secure is

IuTEn effected effected in different way but effected as absolutely in

respect of the person who thus comes to register as if he hd found

upon the register notice of the earlier deed If that is so your

Lordships will observe that those cases depend and depend entirely

upon the question of actual notice either to the principal or to his

agent whose knowledge is the knowledge of the principal

Lord Selborne in the same case also affirms the same

doctrine He says

It would be quite inconsistent with the poEcy of the Registry Act
which tells purchaser or mortgagee that prior unregistered deed

is fraudulent and void as against later regisLered deed say it

would be altogether inconsistent with that policy to hold that pur

chaser or mortgagee is under an obligation to make any enquiries

with view to the discovry of unregistered interests But it is

quite consistent with that that if he or his agent actually knows

of the existence of such unregistered instruments when he takes his

own deed he may be estopped in equity from saying that as to him

they are fraudu1ent

In Lee Glutton the Court of Appeal decided the

same point following of course the previous decision of

the House of Lords in the Agra Bank Barry and

affirming the judgment of Jessel .111

have dwelt more on this point than otherwise

should for the reason that in the interval between the

judgment of Sir William Grant in Wyatt Barwell and

the decision of the House of Lords in the Agra Bank

Barry the authority of the previous case had been dis

regarded by Vice Chancellor Stuart who in the case of

Wormald Maitland had held constructive notice

to be sufficient to postpone registered deed and his

decision had been followed by the Vice Chancellor of

ireland in re Allens Estates Both these cases were

however overruled by the later cases in the House of

Lords and Court of Appeal already referred to So far

24 Weekly 106 942 35 Oh 69

Ir Eq 455
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indeed from the courts having evinced any inclination 1882

to carry the principle of notice of an unregistered deed Ross

any further so as to make constructive notice sufficient

to take away the priority given by the statute to the

Strong
grantee in the registered deed find in very late case

before the Court of Appeal in England the whole

doctrine of Courts of Equity in this matter impugned
and severely criticized by judge of great experience

Lord Justice Bramwell who although he reluctantly

yielded to the force of authority thus concludes his

judgment

doubt very much whether the principle of Courts of Equity

ought to be extended to cases where registration is provided for by

statute do not know whether have grasped the doctrines of

equity correctly in this matter but if have they seem to me to

like good many other doctrines of Courts of Equity the resuIt of

disregard of general principles and general rules in the endeavour to

do justice more or less fanciful in certain particular cases

Applying the law of Courts of Equity thus settled to

the facts of the present case it is obvious that the

defendant does not support his equitable rejoinder

unless he proves actual notice of the deed of 22nd

August 1859 to the plaintiff or to his properly author

ized agent Then it is not sufficent to enable us to

answer this enquiry favourably to the defendant to find

that from the state of the property purchased by the

plaintiff there was ocular proof that the wall of the

house had been built upon for the purpose of the

defendants house and was used by the defendant

as party wall and that holes had been cut in the

chimney if indeed the evidence is sufficient to

warrant any such inference question which do

not stop to consider as it seems to me to be entirely

immaterial What we must find in oider to hold

that the defendant is entitled to verdict is that

he had knowledge of the deed conferring the titl to the

9recge JVjnfield 14 Oh 577
2l
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1882 easement not merely that the defendant was in fact in

the enjoyment of such an easement and of this need

HOTEfl scarcely say there is not particle of proof There is

consequently nothing to affect the priority gained by
Strono

..... the plaintiff claiming through registered chain of title

under Forman by reason of the registration of the con

veyance to the latter anterior to the registration of the

deed of grant

The equitable rejoinder admits the allegation in the

replication that Forman was purchaser for value

There is however rejoinder added to the record in

which all the allegations of the replication re traversed

and amongst those so put in issue is the averment that

Forman was bonÆ fide purchaser for value Strictly

speaking there ought to have been evidence of this fact

aliunde the conveyance from Nash to Forman which

though on its face it purports to be conveyance for

value is as regards the defendant res inter alios having

regard however to the admissions made at the bar

by which Forman was treated as purchaser for value

and to the desire expressed by counsel for both parties

that the appeal should be decided on its merits and

particularly with reference to the question of registra

tion and notice do not feel disposed to raise any

difficulty upon the want of evidence in this respect

but think an affidavit should be filed in the court

below showing Formans purchase to have been for

value

The result is therefore that we must treat the deed

of 22nd August 1859 as wholly void as against the

plaintiff The defendant therefore although not liable

to either Nash or Caidwell so long as the title to the

plaintifis property remained in them cannot justify his

present continued actsof interference with it as against

the plaintiff

The cases referred to in the judgment of the court
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below have no application They were not cases aris-
18S2

ing on the registry laws but cases of what may be Ei
called equitable easements It is well settled that if

HUNTER
on the sale of land the purchaser covenants not to use

it in specified manner or the vendor covenants not
tron

to use adjoining land retained by him in particular

manner this negative covenant lthough amounting to

mere personal covenant at law not in any way affect

ing the title will in equity be held binding on all sub

sequent assigns of the covenantor who may have notice

of it This of course does not apply in the case

of grant of an easement effectual at law for in that

case purchaser takes the land subject to the burden

whether he has notice or not just as he would be held

to take it subject to legal lien or mortgage of which

he had no notice But as the covenants in the class of

cases have mentioned are binding on the general

principles of equity only on subsequent purchasers from

the covenantor wit/i notice courts of equity when asked

to enforce such covenants against assignees for valuable

consideration apply the ordinary equitable doctrine of

constructive notice which raises very different ques
tion from that of actual notice sufficient to save an unre

gistered ded from the operation of the statute the en

quiry inse cases of covenants being not whether the

purcbaser had any actual knowlege of the deed but

wbether he bM notice of such facts as would if he had

pUrsUQd quiries which they ought to have induced

Iii to ipae have ultimately led him to the discovery of

the deed It is precisely notice of this kindcon
structive or imputed noticethat the House of Lords

have most emphatically said in Barry 4gra Bank is

not su1cient in cases under the registry laws

For these reasons am of opinion that we ought to

allow this appeal with costs and that upon the affi

avit nave tqed biug pied the court below
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1882 he rule nisi for new trial should be discharged with

Ross costs

HUNTER
FOURNIER

La question en cette cause est de savoir si la propriØtØ

de lappelant doit Œtre considØrØe comme encore grØvØe

de Ia servitude imposØeen faveur de Hunter lintimØ

par Caidweli un des quatre propriØtaires qui ont

possØdØ avant Ross limmeuble dont ii sagit Cette

question me paralt devoir Œtre uniquement rØglØe par

Ja loi denregistrement de la Nouvelle-Ecosse DaprŁs

la sec du ch 79 statut refondu All deeds judg

ments and attachments affecting lands shall be regis

tered in the office of the County or District in which

the lands lie Lacte du aoiit 1859 intitulØ .Memo

randum of agreement par lequel Gaidwell cØdØ poir

75 Hunttr les droits de se servir du mur sud-est de

sa maison avec facultØ de lexhausser de maniŁre Øviter

ce dernier les frais de construction dun nouveau mur
est revŒtu de toutes los formalitØs pour en faire un acte

deed suivant la loi anglaise Ii est signØ par les parties

scellØ et dØlivrØ en presence de tØmoins Ii comporte

sa face quil ØtØ fait pour bonne et valable considØ

ration 11 est evident que Ia transaction dont il fait

preuve Øtait de nature aecter limmeublede Caidwell

Cet acte renferme donc toutes les conditions des actes

qui doivent Œtre enregistrØs daprŁs les dispositions de

la sec La section 19 nous dit quelle sera la consØ

quence dudØfaut denregistrementdun tØl acte Deeds
or mortgages of lands duly executed but not registered

shall be void against any subsequent purchaser or

mortgagee for valuable consideration who shall first

register his deed or mortgage of such lands Les

termes de cette secfion sont clairs et prononcent en

favour dun acquØreur pour valable consideration la

dØchØauce absolue de tous lesdroits antØrieurs que pou
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vait avoir sur un immeuble ainsi acquis celui qui
1882

navait pas fait enregistrer son titre lorsque limmeuble ioss

change de mains Lacte de Gaidwell Hunter na
HUNTER

ØtØ enregistrØ quo le 20 mai 1871 La propriØtØ avait

EournieJ
deja passe des mains de Caidwell Nash et de Nash

Forman et do ce dernier la banque do la Nouvelle

Ecosse par acte du 26 juillet 1870 et enregistrØ le memo

jour Halifax dans le livre 167 598 Par cot acte

la banque Øtait devenue lacquØreurdo la propriØtØ en

question pour la somme de $27000 11 ny avait pas

alors denregistrement de lacte do Caidwell I.lunter

et la propriØtC se trouvait par consequent oxempte des

servitudes imposØes par Caidwell en faveur dHunter

Lenregistrement ØtØ fait ic 20 mai 1871 lorsque

Caidwell avait depuis longtemps cessS dŒtre propriØ

taire et lorsque la banque Øtait propriØtaire et en pos
session pour valable consideration Cet enregistrement

ne pouvait daprŁs la sec 19 de lacte denregistrement

coufØrer aucun droit Hunter qui faute denregistre

ment dans le temps voulu avait perdu thus ses drOits

Lenregistrement quil fait alors na pu los faire

revivro lencontre do lAppelant Mais on objecte

encore co dernier quo les marques de cette servitude

Øtant visibles ii doit Œtre considØrØ comme en ayant

eu avis Dabord ce fait est loin dŒtre clairement

prouvØ Ii faut faire une attention toute particuliŒre

et regarder bien haut dans une rue trŁs Øtroite pour

sapercevoir quHunter construit sur le mur de la

maison do Boss Los autres usages quRunter fait du

mur no paraissent pas lextØrieur .Te no considØre

done pas ces indices comme suffisants pour faire preuve

quo Ross doit Œtro considØiØ commne acquØreur avec

avis do iexistenco des servitudos en question

Pour empŒcher leffet do la Joi denregistrement il ne

fallait pas moms quun avis special actual notice do

jexjstence des droits en question Cest la doctrine
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1882 dØveloppØdans la cause de Lee vs Clutton soutenu

par les nombreuses autoritØs qui sont citØes Ce

flUNTER jugement consacre Ia veritable doctrine applicable

cette cause en exigeant en pareil cas avis special actual
Foui nier

notice

The very object of the Registration Act is to exclude prior charges

of which you have no actual notice and to absolve you from the

necessity of inquiry The judgment of the House of Lords La

the case of the Agra Bank vs Barry to which have referred

entirely supports the view have expressed as to the necessity for

actual notice

Pour ces motifs je suis davis que lappel devrait Œtre

accordØ

HENRY

have arrived at the same conclusion0 Registryacts

such as have been passed in Nova Scotia are supposed

to be known to every person and theie is duty

thrown upon everyone who acquires title or interest

in lands to register his title and when he does not do

so it must be taken that he fail to do so at his perilthat

he does so knowing that he is failing in that portion of

his duty to himself in securing proper title to the

property which he has purchased consider the

Registry Act makes the law totally different to what it

ever was before in regard to notice and agree with

the doctriRe that actual notice amounting to fraud is

necessary to void the operation of the Registry Acts

if the Registry Act or the provisions and objects of it

can be set aside to enable party to get the benefit of

conveyance for an easement he may obtain such

benefit as would destroy the value of the property to

the party purchasing it to large extent That would

therefore defeat the object that the legislature had in

view The legislature in view of passing the Registry

Acts requires everybody to register any conveyance he

Vol 24 Weekly Reporter 1O
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receives with regard to land and makes it void as 1882

regards the next subsequent purchaser unless it is

registered That being the case party purchasing is 11U
presumed to know what the law is and to act upon it

so as to protect his own rights and when person

searches the registry office and finds no conveyance he

has right to assume that there is no conveyance which

will interfere with the right of the party to convey

him the title that he has purchased therefore in

petto give my views as to what think the registry

laws are applicable to at least in Nova Scotia and

agree with my brethren that this appeal should be

allowed

GWYNNE

The declaration in this action which is one of tort

alleged to have been committed on lands of the plaintiff

in his own possession and in the possession of his tenants

the reversion being in him at the time of the committal

of the alleged wrongs contains five counts but as the

whole substance of the tort complained of and relied up
on is contained in the second count it will be sufficient

to set out that count wherein the plaintiff complains

That the plaintiff before and at the time of the committing of

the grievances hereinafter mentioned was and still is lawfully

possessed of certain messuage and building situate on bills

street in the city of Halijax that the defendant wrongfully and

injuriously erected and kept erected building situate on Hollis

street aforesaid contiguous and adjoining to the said messuage and

building of the plaintfi and used and continues to use the wall of

the plaintiffs said building as and for wall for the defendants said

building and pierced holes in said wall and inserted and kept

inserted therein beams and timbers and other materials of defen

dants said building ançl pierced holes in the chimney of plaintiffs

said building and inserted and kept inserted in said chimney divers

stove pipes and fire places and filled up the said chimney with soot

from defendants said building and removed the cornice from plain

tiffs said buildingand also wrongfully and injuriously put placed

nd built certaip wall and projection in connection therewith over
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1882 and upon the said building and wall of the plaintifi and the same so

put placed and built as aforesaid kept and continued for long

space of time and by reason of the premises the said roof and wall

HUNTER of the plaintiffs building were weakened and injured and the

plaintiff was and is prevented from building upwards and adding to

his said wall and building and by reason of the premises the plain

tiff has been greatly annoyed and incommoded in the use possession

and enjoyment of his said messuage and building and the same

have become thereby and are greatly damaged deteriorated and

lessened in value

To the whole declaration the defendant pleads several

pleas It is only however necessary to set out three

namely

Secoid1y That the plaintiff was not possessed as

alleged

Seventhly special plea of grant under seal of

one Samuel Caidweli while he was owner in fee of the

said premises now of the plaintiff and before the

plaintiff had any estate therein to the defendant to do

the several acts complained of and the doing of the

several acts under and in virtue of such grant while

the said Samuel Caidwell continued so seized and that

the alleged trespasses were and are the enjoyment by
the defendants of the rights and easements so granted

by the said Samuel Caidwell And eighthly

For an eighth plea to said declaration and for defence upon

equitable grounds the defendant says that long before the plaintiff

became possessed of or entitled to the said lands and premises in

said declaration set forth one Samuel Caidwell was the owner thereof

and of the said building known as the Victoria Block then and ever

since standing thereon and the south wall of said building was the

northern boundary of lot of land belonging to the defendant and

of which he then was and and ever since has been the owner in fee

that the defendant being desirous of pulling down the building then

upon his said lot and erecting thereon new and more valuable

building and also being desirous of using the south end wall of said

Victoria Block as the north end wall of his said new building as far

as the same could be made available for such purposes entered into

an agreement under seal with the said Samuel Ualdwell on or about

the 22nd day of August 1859 which agreement is in the wrd
fQllowing that is to say
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temorandum of agreement made the 22nd day of August in the 1882

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine between

Samuel Caidwell of Halifax Esquire of the one part and James
OSS

Hunter of the same place gas-fitter of the other part Whereas HUNTER

the said James Hunter lately purchased the lot of land dwelling
Gwynne

house and premises situate on Hollis street in the city of Halifax

adjoining the south end of the brick building called Victoria Block

lately in the occupation and possession of Henry Fryer esquire as

an office and by his tenants as dwelling house and the said James

Bunter being about to pull down the said dwelling house and to

erect on the site thereof brick building with an iron front and four

stories high suitable for his trade and business and whereas the

said Samuel Ualdwell as the owner of the said Victoria Block hath

consented and agreed with the said James Hunter for the considera

tion hereinafter mentioned to permit and allow the said James

Hunter his contractors builders and workmen to make use of the

south end or wall of the said Victoria building in the erection of the

said new store so as to save to the said James Hunter the expense of

new wall or end to his new building about to be erected Now

this agreement witnesseth that the said Samuel Caidwell for himself

his heirsexecutors and administratorsdoth hereby covenantpromise

and agree to and with the said James Hunter his executors adminis

trators and assigns in manner following that is to say That he the

said Sumuel Caldweil for and in consideration of the sum of seventy-

five pounds .currency to him in hand paid by the said James Hunter

he the said Samuel Caldwell hereby agrees to permit snd allow the

said James Hunter his contractors builders and workmen to make

use of the south end or wall of the brick building or Victoria block

in every way that may be requisite and necessary to save the said

James Hunter the expense of new north wall to his new building

and to ierce the end of the said wall to allow the ends of the tim

bers and joists of the new building to be inserted therein and to use

the south end wall of the Victoria block in all respects to the depth

and height of the new building as if the said James Hunter had built

new north wall for his own building And as it is intended that the

new building shall be higher than the Victoria block it is further

agreed that the said James Hunter and his contractors and workmen

may raise anew wall on the top of the south end or cornice of the

said Victoria block and continue the same upwards to the full height

and depth of the said new building and also to cut hole or holes in

the chimney now erected for stove pipes and to have the right and

privilege of using the same at all times hereafter for that purpose

The said James Hunter hereby agrees to raise the said chimney as

high as may be necessary and to make good the new wall on the
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1882 top of the present finish or cornice of the ViØtoriablock and round

the chimney to prevent leakage and further that in the erection of

the said new building as little damage as possible shall be done to

HUcTER the south wall of the Victoria building and that all holes or any

other damage shaH be filled up and made good by the said James
Owynne

Hunter

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto their hands and

seals subscribed and set the day aid year first above written

Signed JAMES HUNTER L.S
SAMUEL CALD WELL L.S

Signed Sealed and Delivered

in the presence of

WA ROBINSOR

And thereupon the said James Hunter having paid the sum menU

tioned in the said agreement as the consideration for the rights and

easements thereby granted pulled down the building then standing

upon his said lot and at very large expense erected new and

valuable building thereon adjoining said Victoria block and made

use of the said south end wall of Victoria block in every way that

was requisite and necessary so as to save the defendant the expense

of new north wall to his said building and did pierce the end of

the said wall to allow the ends of the timbers and joists of said

new building to be inserted therein and the same were inserted

therein and the defendant used the said south wall of Victoria

block in all respects to the depth and height of said new building as

if the defendant had built new north wall for his building and did

raise new wall oa the top of the south cornjce of the said Victoria

block and continued the same upwards to the full height and depth

of defendants said new building and did cut holes in the chimney

of said Victoria block for the stove pipes of and from said building

of defendant and did inseit defendants stove pipes therein and has

ever since used and enjoyed said south wall of said Victoria block

and said chimney and said cornice for the purpose and in the manner

aforesaid and his enjoyment and use thereof has been visible

pulilic and notorious and he was in the enjoyment thereof when the

plaintiff became the owner of or entitled to the reversion in the

iaid land and premises and said Victoria block and the same was

known to he plaintiff and he had notice of the foregoing facts and

circumstances when he became the owner thereof and he took the

same subject to said easements and said right enjoyed by defendant

as aforesaid and said alleged trespasses were the said use and en

ioymenthereof by defendant

To these pleas the defendant replies
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1st By joining issue upon all of themand further 1882

4th as to the 7th plea that the deed therein alleged Ross

was not the deed of the said Samuel Caldwell HUNTER
5th As to the said 7th plea that there was and is

no such deed and grant as is set up in said plea and

the alleged rights easements and privileges were

not nor was any of them granted to the said defendant

as alleged and the plaintiff when he become owner of

the aaid building close and messuage had no notice of

such rights easements and privileges and did not

become such owner subject thereto as alleged

6th As to said 7th plea that the alleged deed was

license and not otherwise and the same was revoked

before the plaintiff became such owner of said building

messuage and closebefore the alleged grievances

and trespasses as the defendant well knew
8th As to the said 8th pleathat the agreement

set out in said plea is not the agreement of the said

Samuel Caldwell and he did not agree as alleged

9th As to 8th pleathat he denies each and every

allegation and statement contained in said plea

10th And for tenth replicationas to the said 8th

plea and for defence upon equitable grounds the

plaintiff says that the sum mentioned in the said agree
rnent was not nor was any part thereof paid as alleged

and the said agreement and license thereby given were

rescinded cancelled and revoked before the grievance

and trespasses set out in the plaintiffs declaration as

the defendant well knew

11th And for an eleventh replication the plaintiff as

to the said 8th plea and for defence upon equitable

rounds says that the plaintiff when he became the

owner of the said land and premises and the said Vic

oria block or entitled to said reversion as set out in

said declaration had no notice or knowledge of the

alleged agreement or said alleged facts and circum
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1882 stances set out in said plea and did not take the said

lands and premises and said Victoria block subject to

HUNTER
said alleged easements and rights as alleged in said

plea and purchased and acquired and became owner
GwynneJ

of the said land free from any of the said alleged ease

ments and rights

The plaintiff also replied by way of new assignment

but it is unnecessary to refer to this because it was not

suggested at the trial that the plaintiff was proceeding

for or that the defendant had done anything not

mentioned in the deeds pleaded in the 7th and 8th pleas

The plaintiff thus joined issue on the pleas of not

guilty and not possessed and also upon all the material

matters alleged in the 7th and 8th pleas

The 4th replication which is to the 7th plea and

which denies that the deed therein pleaded as the deed

of Samuel Jadweil is his deed is but repetition of the

denial of one of the material matters alleged in the 7th

plea and necessary to be proved in order to sustain that

plea and was therefore matter already put in issue by

the joinder in issue

The 5th replication as to that part of it which denies

that there was or is such deed as that set out in the

7th plea is but another mode of repeating the 4th repli

cation and as to the residue is either denial of facts

not material to the establishment of the substance of the

plea or which if material had already been put in issue

by the joinder in issue or it is matter relied upon as

conclusion of law namely that the plaintiff did not

become owner of the premises in question subject as

had been alleged in the plea to the terms of that deed

because he had not as he alleges he had not notice of

the easements and rights mentioned in the plea having

been granted as is therein a11eged when he became

owner of the premises consisting of the Victoria build
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The 8th replication is open to the same observations 1882

as to the 8th plea as is the 4th replication as to the 7th

plea HUNTEP
The ninth replication is precise repetition in differ

Gwynne
ent form of the joinder in issue The tenth replication

is an attempt to set up as matter of fact the non

payment of the sum of money which is in the deed set

out in the eighth plea admitted under the hand and

seal of Samuel Caidwell to have been paid in hand
and to offer as point of law that thereby that is by

such alleged non-payment the deed set out in the plea

became rescinded cancelled and revoked before ever

the defendant did the acts complained of

The eleventh replication while admitting the execu

tion of the deed set out in the eighth plea sets up the

claim that in point of law or equity the plaintiff when

he acquired and became owner of the Victoria building
did so free from the easements and rights mentioned in

the deed set out in the plea for the reason that as he

alleges he had no notice or knowledge of the agree
ment so set out in the eighth plea when he purchased

The appeal case brought before us does not show

what course the defendant adopted in relation to the

above fifth tenth and eleventh replications The case

was argued as if he had joined issue thereon and in so

far as the merits of the case can be affected we may
assume this to have been done

The case was brought down for trial before judge

without jury and briefly it may be said that the acts

complained of appeared to have been all committed in

the years 1859 and 1860 and in the manner and under

the authority of the deed set out in the eighth plea It

was also proved that the 75 in the deed meRtioned

was paid to one Nash at whose request Gaidwell as he

himself testified executed the deed of the 22nd August
18.59 That Nash was the person at that time bene
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ficially interested in the premises in question would

appear from the fact that by deed dated the 15th July

1862 CaIdwelt for the expressed consideration of five
HUNTER

shillings conveyed the premises under the description

GwynneJ of The Victoria Builthngs to Nash in fee It was

further proved that by deed dated the 15th July 1863

registered the 1st August 1863 Nash conveyed the

premises by the same description to one Forman and

that Forman by deed dated the 26th of July and

registered the 27th July 1870 conveyed the same

premises with another lot of land to the president di

rectors and company of the Bank of Nova Scotia in trust

to sell the same and to apply the proceeds in liquida

tion of debt due by Forman to the bank It was

further proved that the deed of the 22nd August 1859

was registered on the 20th May 1871 an4 that by deed

dated the 1st November 1872 and registered the 20th

January1873 the Bank of Nova otia conveyed the

premises in question to the plaintiff in fee under

special description concluding as follows The pro

perty now in description being known as Victoria

Buildings

The learned Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of

Nova Scotia before whom the case was tried rendered

verdict for the plaintiff subject to the opinion of the

court upon the facts and law which verdict the court

in term by judgment delivered by the learned Chief

Justice himself set aside and entered for the defendart

and issued rule forjudgment for the defendant thereon

It is from this judgment and rule that the plaintiff

has appealed

Now from the above statement of the pleadings it is

obvious that inasmuch as it appeaied that all the acts

complained of were committed in 1859 and 1860 when

Caldwell was seized in fee in possession of the premises

now owned by the plaintiff and twelve ycars befoe
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the plaintiff had any estate or interest therein the con- 1882

tinuing existence of house so erected while Caidwell
.Ross

was seized in fee could not give to the plaintiff any HUNTER
cause of action of the nature of the present one which

is in trespass The issue joined upon the plea of not
Gwynne

possessed raised directly the question whether the

plaintiff was possessed of the Victoria building at the

time the defendant did the acts complained of and this

issue upon the evidence could be found only in favor

of the defendant and is conclusive against the plaintiffs

right to recover upon this record It was suggested
that under the doctrine of relation the plaintiff although
he became entitled only in November 1872 twelve

years after the complete erection of the defendants

house which the plaintiff desires now to have pulled

down can recover in this action as for trespass com
mitted before he became entitled being continued after

but that doctrine of relation applies only where the origi

nal act was trespass the continuance of which is said to

constitute continuing trespass it has never that am
aware of been applied so as to make an act perfectly

legal when completely executed acquire by mere con
tinuance the character of trespass committed against

person who at the time of the completion of the act
had no estate or interest whatever in the land upon
which the act was done but who subsequently acquires

the land while the thing so done remains upon it

It was suggested that the defendant not hav
ing withdrawn his house from the support of the

south wall of the Victoria building upon plaintiffs

notice to him to do so after the plaintiffs purchase

constituted an act of trespass sufficient to support this

action but the answer to that is obvious namely that

nonfeasance never can in itself constitute an act of tres

pass Then as to the 7th and 8th pleasthese

Bullen Leake 416
22
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1882 pleas respectively set ip good and sufficient grant at

common law executed by the owner in fee of the Vic

HUNTER toria building under his hand and seal granting to

the defendant the easement right and privilege to do
Gwynne

the several acts now complained of and the pleas

allege the complete performance of those acts by the

erection of the defendants house under and in pur
suance of the provisions of the deed granting the ease

ment These pleas if true show complete defence

in law to the plaintiffs action and the facts pleaded

in them have neither been disputed on the record nor

disproved in fact on the contrary they have been

admitted upon the record and proved also to be true in

fact in every particular They have been admitted

upon the record by the replications thereto which

allege by way of answer to the facts pleaded in the

defendants plea that the plaintiff when he purchased

and became owner of the premises in question called

the Yictoria building had no notice of the facts relied

upon in the pleas Now as to the mere matter of fact

involved in the issue joined upon this replication it

sufficiently appears that the plaintiff had full oppor

tunity of observing the position and precise condition

of that particular thing which he was purchasing

under the designation of the Victoria buildingsand

must say that in my judgment it would be comrn

petent and proper for jury or judge acting as jury

to apply to the determination of that issue the rule laid

down inAlle Seckham namely that where one

purchases property where visible state of things

exists which could not legally exist without the ro
perty being subject to someburden he should be taken

to have notice of the extent and nature of that burden

Common sense does not in my judgment permit

doubt to exist that the erection of the south wall of the

111 Chy 796
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Victoria building which building as it then stood 1882

appears to me to have been what the plaintiff was pur

chasing above the roof of that building to the height HUNTER
of another story in defendants house by which the

Gwynne
defendant house exceeded the Victoria building in

height and which south wall so raised supported the

roof of the defendants house constituted such visible

state of things that no intending purchaser seeing the

building at all could fail to.see and such state of

things should have conveyed and should have been

held to have conveyed to the mind of the intending

purchaser when purchasing full and actual notice and

knowledge that the defendant was in the actual visible

enjoyment of an easement in the south wall of the house

the plaintiff was about purchasing for the support of

the roof of the defendants house and that he had such

notice and knowledge is in substance and effect the

finding of the judges of the court below acting as jurorI

upon this question and they would in my judgment

have been justified in finding and should have found as

mixed proposition of law and fact that what the plain

tiff contracted to purchase under the designation of the

Victoria buildings and what was in fact conveyed

to him by the terms of his deed namely the property

now in description being known as Victoria buildings

was that building just as it then stood with its south

wall constituting the support of the adjoining house in

the row just as if the description had been the building

known as No in named row of buildings erected

upon the east side of Hollis street but wholly apart

from these considerations upon what principle could

the plaintiffs ignorance of acts done by the defendant

twelve years previously under legal common law

grant executed by the owner in fee of the premises

upon which the acts were done have the effect of attach

ing to the continuance of the house so ereeted the

22
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1882 character of trespass on the plaintiffs possession

upon his acquiring title by purchase of the premises

upon which the acts so authorized were done Such
HUNTER

replication plainly admits the grant as pleaded and

that the acts were done and in pursuance thereof and

offers no answer in law to the defendants pleas If

such ignorance as is pleaded would give to the plaintiff

any locus standi in equity entitling him to consider the

defendants house so erected 12 years previously to the

plaintiffs purchase nuisance which upon purchasing

rithout notice of defendants right to do the acts com

plained of at the time they were done the plaintiff

cOuld cause to be abated or enjoined against then the

replication is bad as departure from the legal cause

of aötion stated in the declaration and can entitle the

jilaintiff to no relief upon this record Such an equity

if such exist must be stated on the record with full

statement of the facts which give rise to the equity

expanded upon bill in equity

In the argument before us the contention of the

learned counsel for the plaintiff was that by reason of

the Nova Scotia Registry Act section 19 of chapter 79

of the revised statutes fourth series the deed of the

22nd August 1859 although registered on the 20th

May 1871 eighteen months before the plaintiff acquired

any interest in the premises in question was void as

against hjm and that for this reason this action could

be maintained The learned counsel for the defendant

objected that the record opened no such point and

upon the following day expressed his willingness to

wIthdraw that objection and that the case should be

considered as if that point had been raised by the

pleadings

For my own part must say that in my opinion no

Tkames Iron Works Co 11 Mail Packet Co 13 B0
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court should in any case accede to any suchsuggestion 1882

although consented to by counsel unless the amend-

ment be in fact made at the time so that the argument HUNTER

may be proceeded with in view of the new pleadings

and the court be placed in the position of calling for

an argument in support of the sufficiency of the plead

ings in point of law if such should appear doubtful

and be also in the position of being able to see before

the close of the argument whether any new issue in fact

raised by the added pleadings requires further investi

gation before jury for in my opinion this court

should not if it has the power allow any new pleading

to be put upon the record which is not framed in such

manner as to accord with and be supported by the

evidence already given and to be good and sufficient

answer in law to the pleas pleaded by the defendant

in bar of the plaintiffs action for so long as the defen

dants seventh and eighth pleas remain unanswered

the defendant must recover upon this record as indeed

he must with the plea of not possessed proved and

established beyond dispute in his favor

Now this was not done in this case but the argument

was proceeded with and was closed upon the record as

it came up to us from the court below but ten days

after the close of that argument the plaintiff appears to

have filed with the registrar of this court replication

as follows

And for further replication to the defendants seventh

plea the plaintiff says that the alleged deed or grant

from said Caidwell to the defendant was not recorded

in the registry of deeds until the year 1871 and that

said Caidwell had long previously to said recording to

wit in the year 1862 conveyed the lands and building

now of the plaintiff and referred to in the plaintiffs

declaration to one Nash who had recorded his deed

thereof and the said Nash had sold and conveyed thQ
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1882 said land and building to one Forman who was bonÆ

fide purchaser thereof for value without notice of the

HUNTEL
said deed or grant and the said Forman had sold and

conveyed the said land and building to the said Bank

of Nova Scotia who was bon2 fide purchaser thereof

for value without notice of said deed or grant and who
also had recorded the deed thereof to the said bank and

all the said conveyances and sales mentioned herein

had been made and all the deeds mentioned herein

were recorded in the registry for the county of Hali7ax

in which county the said lands and building are situate

prior to the recording the deed or grant set up in

said seventh plea

At the foot of this replication is added note to the

effect following

The same matter is to be cbnsidered as replied to

the eighth plea in addition to the replications already

pleaded and as part of such replications

stop not now to enquire whether the brevity which

is so conspicuous in this mode of replying to the eighth

plea has so much merit in it as to justify us in

adopting this novel and unprecedented form upon

document which is intended to be preserved as

record of the issues joined between the parties

upon which the court pronounces judgment in favor

of one or other of the parties and which being

so preserved might be regarded as establishing

precedent for this concise method of pleading to be

followed in other cases There appear to me to be

matters of still graver importance to be considered

arising out of the replication which is set out at large to

the seventh plea and the rejoinder thereto and which

should lead us to the conclusion not tO allow these

pleadings to be now added to the record

And firstly as to the substance of the replication it

is to be observed that it admits everything averred in the
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seventh plea namely that all the acts complained of by 1882

the plaintiff in his declaration as wrengs and trespasses Ross

committed upon his property and his possession were HUTR
done and legally completed by the defendant before the

plaintiff had any estate whatever in the premises and

were so legally done under in pursuance of the provi

sions of good and sufficient grant executed under the

hand and seal of the then owner in fee of the premises

in question and while he continued to be such owner

and that the alleged acts which the plaintiff complains

of as trespasses consist merely in the continuance of the

enjoyment by the defendant of the easement so granted

To avoid this confession the replication sets up the

registry of deed for value executed to one Forman by
one Nash who may be said to have claimed title to the

premises in question by deed not for value from the

defendants grantor and who was party privy to the

deed executed to the defendant and who received the

consideration therefor and the registry also of deed

for value executed by Forman to the Bank of Nova

Scotia before the registry by the defendant of the deed

relied upon by him in his seventh plea which deedhow

ever is admitted to have been registered long before the

plaintiff purchased and the replication adds that neither

Forman nor the bank at the time of their respective pur
chases had any notice of the deed or grant relied on by
the defendant And if we are to consider the replication

to be upon the record as pleaded to the eighth plea not

withstanding the peculiarity in the form of pleading it

then it admits in addition to the above that the plain

tiff when he purchased had notice of the grant to the

defendant and of his having done all the acts com
plained of as trespaases under and in pursuance of the

terms of such grant Now it being admitted that the

acts complained of when done were legally done in

virtue of good and sufficient deed authorizing thei
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1882 to he done assuming for the present the contention of

the plaintiff to be well founded that the registry of

HUER the deeds to -Forman and the bank of Nova Scotia

before the registry of the deed of grant to the defendant
Gwynne

deprived the latter of all right to continue any longer

to avail himself of the easement granted to him by his

prior legal grant completely executed though it was
still the plaintiffs right to recover in this action would

not be advanced nor would the defendants right to

have judgment in his favor upon the seventh and

eighth pleas as also upon his plea of not possessed be

at all prejudiced for the reasons have already before

stated namely that the mere continuance of an act

perfectly legal when Completely executed cannot be
come an act of trespass committed against person

perfect stranger to the possession and the title at the

time the acts were completely executed upon his acquir

ing title to the premises with the thing so done remain

ing upon them and that the nonfeasance of the

defendant in not acceding to the plaintiffs demand to

remove his the defendants house from continuing to

rest upon the south wall of the Victoria building after

the plaintiffs purchase of that building cannot consti

tute an act of trespass

The plaintiff in virtue of the prior registry of the

deeds to Forrnan and the bank in priority of title with

whom the plaintiff claims may perhaps do not say it

does but it may perhaps give to the plaintiff right to

file bill in equity to attain the object sought to be

attained by this action of trespass but in face of the

matters abundantly proved and indeed admitted on the

record the plaintiff cannot sustain the present action

When such bill shall be filed it will in my opinion

be time enough to consider what effect if any the

registry laws of Nova Scotia have upon the facts appear

iiig in the present case
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In the view which take it is quite beside any
1882

question which is or can be raised in the present action

to inquire whether deed of the nature of that of the HUNTER

22nd August 1859 granting only an easement of the

character therein described and which does not profess

to be and never was intended to be deed of land

is of such nature as to be avoided by non-registry

within the provisions of sec 19 of ch 70 of the Revised

Statutes of Nova Scotia 4th series which enacts that

Deeds or mortgages of lands duly executed but not registered

shall be void against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for

valuable consideration who shall first register his deed or mortgage

of such lands

Besides joining issue on the plaintiffs replication

above added the defendant for further rejoinder to

said added replication says that when said lot of land

and premises of plaintiff were conveyed to the several

grantees in said replication mentioned the defendant

had done and performed the several acts set out in the

eighth plea under and by virtue of said deed grant or

agreement from said Samuel Caidwell in said plea

referred to and set forth and which are the alleged

grievances and the same were visible and apparent to

the plaintiff and said grantees before and at the time

when they became entitled to said property and they

were put upon inquiry and had notice of said privileges

easements and rights acquired by defendant in and

under said agreement deed or grant of said Caldwell in

over and upon said land and property of the plaintiff

Now if this rejoinder had stopped with the aver

ment that the acts complained of were all completely

done and performed before any of the grantees men
tioned in the replication had purchased it would in

my opinion have afforded complete answer to the

replication as relying upon the position asserted in the

plea that acts so perfected could not be treated by the
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1882
plaintiff as trespasses committed to his possession after

Ross his purchase but the defendant proceeds to aver not

HUNTER only that the same were visible and apparent to the

several grantees before they respectively purchased

but that they had notice of the privileges easements

and rights required by the defendant in and under

said agreement deed or grant of said 7aldwell in over

and upon said land and property of the plaintiff

The plaintiff does not appear to have joined issue

upon this rejoinder so that either the added pleadings

have resulted in no issue and for that reason should

not be allowed to be put upon the record or we must

add the joinder for the plaintiff and in the latter case

we have an issue joined upon material fact as to

which no evidence whatever has yet been given

Now what right has the court to pass judg

ment in respect of matter of fact when no

issue joined between the parties in respect of such

matter has been found in favor of either party by

the constituted tribunal for that purpose What right

has this court to constitute itself jury for the purpose

of finding the fact or if it has such right by what law

is it enabled to determine the fact so in issue without

any evidence being offered or any opportunity being

given to the parties to offer evidence upon the subject

For whether Forman or the bank had or had not notice

of the grant of the easement to the defendant which is

affirmed upon one side and denied upon the other there

is not particle of evidence as yet given confess

-am unable to see upon what principle we can counten

ance proceeding so utterly novel and unprecedented

For these reasons am of opinion that we are not

justified in permitting the record sent to us to be altered

in the manner which is proposed and that our judgment

should be upon the record as sent to us At the same

time must say that even as altered cannot see any
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issue joined between the parties upon which it would 1882

be possible for us to order verdict and judgment in

favor of the plaintiff to be entered which would be sup- ff1ER
ported by the evidence which has been given The

Gwynnesame remarks apply to the other rejoinders which in

in their form adopt the looseness of the plaintiff in his

manner of replying to the eighth plea Upon the whole

can see nothing whatever to justify verdict in favor

of the plaintiff either upon the record as sent up to us

or upon it if altered in the manner proposed

This action as framed cannot in my opinion be sus

tained for the reasons given and cannot see anything

of meritorious character in the plaintiffs case which

would justify us in allowing any alteration in the record

to be made if any could be made which would entitle

the plaintiff to succeed in compelling the defendant to

pull down his house and in so perpetrating what as it

appears to me would be great injustice and wrong to

the defendant and thereby deprive the defendant of the

full defence of title by prescription which he would

have to any future attempt by theplaintiff to perpetrate

so great wrong

am of opinion therefore that the only judgment

we should give upon this record is that the rule

granted by the court below to set aside the verdict

for the plaintiff and to enter verdict and judgment
thereon for the defendant should be sustained and

that the appeal should be dismissed with costs

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitor for appellant Wallace Graham.

Solicitor for respondent Peter Lync/z


